metal filing
& storage

creative new spaces
built just for you...

Create
comprehensive
offices using TableX
tables and Accura
metal storage.
A multitude of
powdercoat and
laminate options
help make your
space your own.

AT.DW223627-FF-A, AT.SU223627,
AT.FC223627-RF-A, AT.WBR-FF65-A,
TC24108-3P, TC3684-3P, 00U34-SH
Accura desking unit consisting of
36” double wide file/file pedestal,
shelving unit, & file center,
bookcase tower with wardrobe,
24x108” laminate top, 36x84”
laminate top, and 34” wide Ultra
U-base.
A: squared pull
3P: 3mm PVC edge
SH: special height base
lam: Formica 6477-NG
Seasoned Planked Elm
3P edge: 3018 Shark
storage & bases: 35 Sand

Accura encourages you to think
beyond tables. With hundreds
of contract A-grade modular
components in the line,
and our willingness to
embrace custom requests,
the possibilities are endless.

AT.P221527-BBF-A, AT.P221527-FF-A,
TC2472-3P, AT.DM-CS72-TB, AT.CD
Accura unit consisting of 22” deep
box/box/file and file/file supporting
pedestals, 24x72” laminate top,
72” double overhead hutch with
tackboard, and center drawer.

00TC3072U28-3P
MP1072-3P
Ultra 30x72” rectangular table with
28” U-bases and laminate modesty
panel.

A: squared pull
3P: 3mm PVC edge
lam: Formica 6477-NG
Seasoned Planked Elm
3P edge: 3018 Shark
storage & bases: 35 Sand

l	finish matching program - no minimums
l 	create custom steel units to your own specifications
l 	made to order in the USA
l 	over 200 industry standard powdercoat finishes
l 	lifetime limited warranty

accura pull options

F - full

S - short inset

H - long inset

A - squared

E - loop
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towers &
wardrobes

vertical filing

bookcases

laminate tops

Ultra
U-bases

: COVER
Assorted Accura lateral files,
bookcases, wardrobe, laminate
tops, and an Ultra U-base.
3P: 3mm PVC edge
SH.40: special base height of 40”
S: Short inset pull
lam: Wilsonart D354 Designer White
3P edge: 354 Designer White
storage & base: 37 Satin Silver

